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lnstructions: 1)

2)

Use bluetblack ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wiften anything, such type of act witl be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair meartb.

All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full mafus
Draw diagrams wherever necessary,
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onry meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. rhe euestion paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfron is out of syllabus. As it is onry for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfion.
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1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

") Difference betweenmale & femalepelvis

b) Polyhydramnous and its management.

c) Oxytocin

d) Signs and symptoms of pregnancy.

e) Activities carried out in antenatal clinic.

0 Postmaturity and its effectsion fetus arid,mother.

Long answer question (any one out of trvo) :

a) Define normal labour, Explain physiological changes in
labour, Discuss management of first stage of labour

b) Enlist complications of purperium. Discuss medical
management of puerperal sepsis.
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[4 x 5: 2013. Short answer question ("ry four out of five) :

a) Magnesium Sulphate (MgSOa).

b) Immediate Care of new born.

c) National Rural Health Mission (NrRfil\4).

d) Exptain classification of abortion

e) Levels ofneonatal care.

4. Long answer question (any on" ]r, of trvo) : [1x15-151

a) Enumerate causes of Iron deficiency anemia in pregnancy.Explain effects

of anemia on fetus,discuss management of severe anemia in pregnancy.

b) Enlist obstetric emergencies.Discuss types ofbreech presentation,Explain

management of footling presentation.
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